Get to Know i-Ready Diagnostic
Accurate and actionable data to help guide students
toward continued growth
See Students Grow
A student’s path to proficiency begins with passionate
teachers and practical data. i-Ready Diagnostic shows what
students know, how much growth is needed to reach gradelevel expectations, and what students need to do next to get
there. The Diagnostic:
• Gives every student an aspirational, attainable goal

to reach grade-level standards
• Provides data that always informs teaching and learning
• Connects seamlessly to instructional resources

that support the needs of all students

Prioritize Student Needs Using Data
i-Ready Diagnostic helps ensure educators have the data
they need to target instruction where it’s needed most.
Educators can:
• Efficiently understand current strengths and

instructional priorities

i-Ready Diagnostic
can be used by districts for:
District Assessment
Accountability
High correlations with state tests
Tri-annual benchmark assessment

Intervention
MTSS/RTI/intervention screener
Progress/growth monitoring

Classroom Assessment
Interim/benchmark assessment
Standards performance
Growth measures
Instructional planning data
Automatic small group creation
Student/teacher/school goal-setting data

• Set goals and continually track growth
• Make decisions when state assessment data isn’t available

Data for sub-group analysis
Custom data analytics
Lexile®/Quantile® measures

i-Ready Diagnostic
• Online, adaptive assessment for Grades K–12

Screening and Placement
Algebra readiness

• Pinpoints a students’ strengths and needs

English Learner reclassification data

• Provides actionable next steps with teacher resources

Gifted/talented identification
Intervention (RTI/MTSS) identification
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i-Ready Reports Transform Assessment Results into
Actionable Data
The rich data from i-Ready Diagnostic empowers teachers with a deeper
knowledge of their students’ strengths and needs. Based on industry-leading
research into assessment design and backed by extensive validity evidence,
sophisticated data is transformed into meaningful, actionable insights that make
Rosters
Assess & Teach
differentiating instruction a reality for teachers.
A suite of intuitive reports provides
a common language for teachers and
administrators to work toward the
shared goal of student achievement.
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Year-to-Date Growth

Overall Diagnostic Growth

Progress to Annual Typical Growth

i-Ready reports provide Typical
Growth and Stretch Growth®
detailing each student’s path
to success.

Mid On Grade Level (498)

Scale Points: 32/18

On Grade Level (480–540)
550

178%
50%

100%

This student has made 178% progress toward Annual Typical Growth.
Typical Growth is the average annual growth of students at this grade
and placement level on their baseline Diagnostic.

Stretch 501

+32

Typical 488

+17

Progress to Annual Stretch Growth
Scale Points: 32/31

103%
430

50%

100%

This student has made 103% progress toward Stretch Growth. For
students who are below grade level on their baseline Diagnostic, Stretch
Growth is an ambitious, but attainable, level of annual growth that puts
them on a path toward proficiency.

Diagnostic 1†

Diagnostic 2

Diagnostic 3

470
Grade 4
09/14/21

487
Early 5
12/14/21

502
Mid 5
05/15/22

†
This Diagnostic is considered the baseline and is
used to establish growth measures for this student.

This student will likely need to meet or exceed their Annual Stretch
Growth target for at least one year to be proficient if the student is not
proficient already. This is based on students with the same baseline
placement who eventually achieved proficiency. Proficient for Grade 5
is a Mid On Grade Level scale score of 498.

Learn More about Growth

Placement by Domain
Domain

Diagnostic 1

Diagnostic 2

Overall

Grade 4

Early 5

Mid 5

Number and Operations

Grade 4

Early 5

Mid 5

Algebra and Algebraic Thinking

Grade 4

Grade 4

Mid 5

Measurement and Data

Grade 4

Early 5

Mid 5

Geometry

Grade 3

Grade 4

Early 5

i-Ready Diagnostic and reports were inspired by
educators and developed by leading research and
assessment experts. We continually enhance our
program to provide the best data to support student
learning and growth.

Take the i-Ready Tour!

Diagnostic 3

Placement Improved from Baseline

i-Ready received a positive review in The
Twentieth Mental Measurements Yearbook
(published by the Buros Center for Testing).

i-Ready received high ratings from
the National Center on Intensive
Intervention (NCII).

i-Ready.com/Tour
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